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C oiling and Supercoiling ofVortex Filam ents in O scillatory M edia
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W estudythebehaviorofvortex�lam entssubjecttoauniform densityofphasetwistin oscillatory

m edia described by the com plex G inzburg-Landau equation. The �rstinstability isa supercritical

Hopfbifurcation to stable propagating helicalvortices. The secondary instability,also a forward

Hopfbifurcation,leads to quasiperiodic supercoiled �lam ents. The structuralchanges undergone

by these dynam icalobjectsare akin to those oftwisted elastic rods,in spite ofthe presence ofthe

ribbon com ponentofthe twist,particularto phase singularities.

Spontaneousoscillationsin nonlinearextended m edia

are com m only observed in nature. Exam ples include

reaction-di�usion system s [1], certain regim es of uid

ows[2],and biologicalsystem swith intrinsicclocks[3].

The com plex G inzburg-Landau equation (CG LE)[2,4]:

@tA = A + (1+ i�)r 2
A � (1+ i�)jAj2A ; (1)

whereA isacom plexam plitudedescribingtheslow m od-

ulationsofthe oscillationsand � and � are two realpa-

ram eters,plays a centralrole in the analysis ofthe be-

havior ofoscillatory m edia,especially since its validity

extends far beyond the vicinity ofthe Hopfbifurcation

whereitcan be form ally derived.[5]

The CG LE exhibits the localized structures that of-

ten determ ine the spatiotem poral organisation of the

m edium . In two dim ensions,A = 0 generically atpoint

vorticeswhich m ay be sourcesofspiralwaves. In three

space dim ensions,the topologicaldefects are �lam ents

around which \scrollwaves" can be em itted. The de-

fectsarephasesingularities,determ ined by thetopology

ofthe phase �eld argA. Consequently,they are notde-

scribed solely by theirgeom etricalstructure asgiven by

the Frenet fram e at each point along the �lam ent;one

m ust also specify how the phase �eld itself is twisted

along the vortex (ribbon twist).[6]

As in lower space dim ensions,the structure and dy-

nam ics ofthree-dim ensional(3D) phase singularities is

best studied in the param eter region where the scroll

wavesarestable.Recentsim ulationsand analyticalstud-

ies in this region [7]have shown that initially prepared

untwisted vortex ringsshrink and disappear.Disordered

states[8]and helicalstructures [9]arising from sponta-

neous stretching and bending ofuntwisted vortex �la-

m entshavebeen found in thisregion.

In thisLetter,weinvestigatenum erically thee�ectsof

a �niteuniform density  ofribbon twistperunitlength

on thesim plestcon�guration,a straightin�nite�lam ent

in the regim e where both the em itted scrollwaves and

the 2D spiralcoresare stable. W hile the lim it ofsm all

twistwasdiscussed in [7],a detailed study ofthe e�ects

oftwist has not been carried out for the CG LE,even

though twisted �lam entsare easily found in the chaotic

regim esofthe3D CG LE [10]and havealsobeen observed

in experim entson the Belousov-Zhabotinsky (BZ)reac-

tion in the excitable regim e.[11]W e �nd thatthere isa

�nitetwistdensity c(�;�)beyond which thein�nite�l-

am entundergoesa supercriticalHopfbifurcation which

saturates to produce helicalvortices. W e also charac-

terize the secondary instability,which takesthe form of

another Hopfbifurcation leading to the supercoiling of

theprim ary helices.Thesetwo bifurcationsareanalyzed

from a topologicalviewpoint. In particular,the writhe

isa linearfunction ofthe excesstwistafterthe �rstin-

stability,and the ribbon twistalso varieslinearly. This

suggestsanalogiesbetween thedynam icalstructuresob-

served and the behavioroftwisted elasticrods.

O ur results extend sim ilar early observations in ex-

citable m edia.[12]O f specialrelevance to the present

work are studiesofhelicalsolutionsofvariousreaction-

di�usion m odels [12{14]which have shown that an ini-

tially straightvortex �lam entm ay adopta helicalform

with �xed radiusforlargeenough twist.Helical�lam ents

havealsobeen observed in 3D m agneticresonanceim ages

oftheBZ reaction.[15]W ebelieveour�ndingsapply to

theexcitablecaseand putthoseresultsin am oregeneral

setting by elucidating thedynam icalnatureoftheinsta-

bilities. O urwork should also lead to an understanding

ofthe behaviorofm oregeneraltwisted vortex lines.

The spiralsolution ofthe 2D CG LE is im portantfor

thestudyof3D vortexlines:crosssectionsofscrollwaves

arespirals,up to correction term scalculated in [7].The

spiralsolution isgiven in polarcoordinates(r;�)by

A s(r;�;t)= F (r)expi[!st� �+  (r)]; (2)

with !s = � �+ k2
s
(�� �),whereF (r)and  (r)aretwo

realfunctionswhose asym ptotic behaviorforr ! 0 and

r! 1 isknown,and ks istheasym ptoticwavenum ber.

[16]In spite ofthe absence ofa generalexplicit form ,

m any propertiesofthissolution areknown,in particular

in the param eter region where the asym ptotic em itted

planewave and the discrete core m odesare linearly sta-

ble.[17]W e �rst consider straight twisted �lam ents in

this dom ain ofthe (�;�) plane and use the 2D stable
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spiralsolution to generateinitialconditionse�ciently by

shifting the phase ofthe spiralregularly along the third

spatialdim ension z to create twist: � ! �+ z. In the

num ericalsim ulationsreported below,such initialcondi-

tionshavebeen used in �nite boxesof\height" L z with

periodicboundary conditionsin z,sothatthetotaltwist

isa m ultiple of2�:L z = 2�n t.

The link num berLk,totaltwistTw and writheW rof

the �lam entribbon obey the following law [18,6]:

Lk = Tw + W r= Tw f+ Tw r+ W r ; (3)

where Tw f =
H
�(s)ds and Tw r =

H
(d’=ds)ds are,re-

spectively, the totalFrenet and ribbon com ponents of

the twist,de�ned here in term s oflocalquantities cal-

culated in theFrenetfram e(t;n;b)param etrized by the

arclengths,thetorsion � and theangle’ between agiven

ribbon curve and the binorm alvectorb. Forclosed 3D

ribbons,the link num ber Lk is invariant [6]. In �nite

boxes periodic in z,it is conserved ifthe ribbon is not

\cut",i.e.no reconnection occurs,eitherofthe �lam ent

with itselforwith another�lam ent,and wehave,sim ply:

Lk = 2�n t = L z : (4)

The constraintim posed by the conservation law hasim -

portantconsequencessinceitim pliesthat�lam entswith

di�erent valuesarenotcontinuously related;thus,one

m ustconsider asan independentparam eter.
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FIG .1. Stable helicalvortex for� = 1:7,� = 0, = 0:098

and Lz = 512 (Lx = Ly = 128).Top:perspectiveview ofthe

3D isosurfacejAj= 0:6colored by thephase�eld (2�-periodic

grey scale). Note the presence ofribbon twist (h = 0:196,

Tw r=Lz = � ).Bottom left:(x;z)projection ofthe�lam ent

at t= 2495 (dashed line)and t= 2500 (solid line). Bottom

right:growth ofhR iz (solid line)and tim e seriesofthe x co-

ordinate(dashed line)ofa pointon the�lam entata given z.

Consider a single twisted �lam ent, generated as de-

scribed above,evolving under the CG LE.O ur sim ula-

tionsem ployed no-ux boundary conditionsin thex and

y directionswhile the box wasperiodic in z,the axisof

the�lam ent.Allnum ericalresultshavebeen checked by

changing thebox sizeand thespatiotem poralm esh size.

For sm all,the solution quickly relaxes to take into

accountthewavenum berand frequencyshifts[7]between

the 2D spiralwavesand the 3D scrollwaves. This(sta-

ble)solution ofthe 3D CG LE isA f(r;�;z;t):

A f =
p
1� 2F (r0)expi[!ft� (�+ z)+  (r0)] ; (5)

wherer0= r
p
1� 2 and !f = !s(1� 2)� 2�,with ! s,

F ,and  given by the 2D spiralsolution (2). W e have

con�rm ed thatournum ericalsolutionscoincidewith the

aboveexactsolution when thereisno coreinstability.
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FIG .2. � = 1:7 and � = 0: R () (left) and W r()=Lz

(right)(c ’ 0:032).Insets:R
2
()(left)and h()(right).
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FIG .3. Left: phase diagram of the 3D CG LE. The re-

gion of interest lies between the 2D spiral core instability

(dash-dotted)line,thephaseinstability 1+��= 0 (solid line),

and the � = � line (dashed)where the spiralcore isin�nite.

Thethin linesarethec = 0:049 (circles)and c = 0(squares,

from [9])levelcurvesofthec(�;�)surface.Right:c(�)for

� = 0.A quadratic �tgivesc = 0 for� = 1:95(15).

For large enough  this relaxation is followed by the

growth ofperiodicm odulationsalongthe�lam ent,which

becom es a helix ofpitch �h and well-de�ned radius R

(Fig.1). The helix rotateswith constantangularveloc-

ity ! and any pointon the helix m ovesalong itsaxisat

a constant velocity v = !=h with h � 2�=�h. These

resultsindicatethatthestraight�lam enthasundergone

a Hopfbifurcation to traveling waves. The direction of

propagation and rotation is determ ined by the sign of

,which breaksthe z ! � z parity sym m etry. Varying

 continuously across the instability threshold c, the

behavior expected for a supercriticalbifurcation is ob-

served: R 2 � ( � c),while v and �h vary sm oothly

(Fig.2). The forward nature ofthe bifurcation is con-

�rm ed by the growth transient (Fig.1 bottom right).

Sim ilarly,keeping  constantand varying (�;�)toward

the2D core-instability line,a bifurcation pointispassed

and theexpected sm all-R behavior(e.g.R 2 � (�� �c)at
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�xed �)isobserved (notshown).Thissuggeststheexis-

tenceofa criticalsurfacec(�;�)delim iting thestability

ofstraighttwisted �lam ents.O ursim ulationsyielded the

approxim atelocation ofthe c = 0:049 line in the (�;�)

plane (Fig.3 left). The com plete c(�;�)surface could

bedeterm ined from a linearstability analysisofsolution

(5),possibly along the linesof[9],a ratherdi�culttask

leftforfuture work [10].

Thec = 0 linedeterm inesthestability dom ain ofthe

untwisted �lam ent. In [8],itwasargued thatthissolu-

tion,which isjustthe trivialextension ofthe 2D spiral,

is unstable in the region ofthe 2D core instability. It

wasfurtherargued recently thattheinstability region of

the untwisted �lam entextendsbeyond the 2D core line

[9].Toattack thisproblem from theviewpointoftwisted

�lam ents,wehaveperform ed sim ulationsfor�= 0tode-

term ine c(�)(Fig.3 right). W e �nd,by extrapolation,

c = 0 for�= 1:95(15),in agreem entwith [9]. O urre-

sultsindicate thatthe instability ofthe  = 0 �lam ents

doesnotlead to helices.In thisspecialcase,thez ! � z

parity sym m etry ispreserved and one expects,a priori,

thesuperposition ofoppositetravelingwavesatthelinear

stage. Atthe nonlinearlevel,we observe the saturation

ofthe two corresponding am plitudes at the sam e value

and theappearanceofa at,z-periodic�lam entrotating

uniform ly around the z axis,the equivalentofstanding

wavesin the am plitude representation (Fig.4).

FIG .4. Asym ptoticstateofan unstableuntwisted �lam ent

(�= 2:5,�= 0). Top: 3D isosurface jAj= 0:6 colored by the

phase �eld. Bottom : space-tim e plot (t running from left

to right) of the phase �(z;t) = arctan(yf(z)=xf(z)) where

(xf(z);yf(z);z) param etrize the �lam ent. (2�-periodic grey

scales0= black,�= white,were used).

W e now consider our results at non-zero twist from

a topologicalviewpoint. Since no reconnection occurs

across the transition, Lk rem ains constant. G iven �h
and R,allterm s ofconservation law (3) can be calcu-

lated easily. Forthe straight�lam ent,the Frenetfram e

isdegenerate;Tw f and Tw r cannotbedistinguished.For

the stable helix,on the other hand,the ribbon twist is

given by Tw r=Lk = 1 � h=. M oreover,� and � are

constantalongthez axis:�=(Rh)= � = h=(1+ R
22

h
).

W e then have[13]:

Tw f

Lk
=
h


�
W r

Lk
=

h


p
1+ R 22

h

: (6)

Exploring a large part ofthe (�;�) dom ain ofinterest,

weconsistently found that�h islargerthan �s,thewave-

length ofthe 2D spiral,butofthe sam e order,and that

thetwowavelengthsvary sim ilarly with (�;�)[10].Thus

thetypicalscaleofthe3D instability dependsessentially

on the wavenum ber selected by 2D spiralsolution. W e

also �nd thath > ,which im pliesthatTw r < 0. The

ribbon twist\com pensates"thestrongtorsion duetothe

instability. For (� = 1:7;� = 0),� h decreaseswith in-

creasing  > c (Fig.2,right),and thusthe m agnitude

ofthe Tw r increases. In fact,our data indicates a lin-

ear variation with ,but we cannot rule out a weakly

quadratic dependence. M oreover,in agreem entwith (6)

forsm allR 2 � � c,W r� (� c),but,rem arkably,

thisbehavioralso extendsfarfrom c (Fig.2).(Again,a

weakly quadraticdependence isstillpossible.) Thus,all

topologicalquantitiesseem tovary linearly abovethresh-

old,and,in particular,aconstantproportion oftheexcess

twist� c isconverted into writhe.Thisisakin to the

behaviorofelasticrods[6,20].

M oving away from the c(�;�) surface,the �lam ent

undergoesa secondary instability atsom e criticalvalue

0
c
> c: a long-wavelength m odulation appears on the

stable regular helix,eventually producing a supercoiled

�lam ent (Fig. 5). No reconnection event is observed.

Thisstructureischaracterized by two well-de�ned wave-

lengths,�1 and �2,with �1 � �h and �2 � �h (Fig.5,

m iddle left).In general,foran in�nite �lam ent,the two

wavelengthsareincom m ensurateand the superhelix isa

quasiperiodicobjectwhoseprojection on the(x;y)plane

producesacharacteristic\ower"pattern (m iddleright).

Associated with thesewavelengthsaretwofrequencies,or

two velocitiesv1 and v2 (m iddle left).

The secondary instability is also a supercriticalHopf

bifurcation. Its forward nature and the nonlinear sat-

uration are apparent in the tim e evolution of an ini-

tially straight�lam ent,which quickly turnsintoaweakly

unstable helix before bifurcating toward a superhelix

(Fig.5,bottom left). Varying ,the m ean radius hRiz
is continuous but not di�erentiable at 0

c
,and the am -

plitude ofthe secondary m odulations can be m easured

by hRiz � Rh,where R h is the radius ofthe (unstable)

prim ary helix (m easured,e.g.,from the transient helix

stage)(Fig.5 bottom right). Asexpected fora forward

Hopfbifurcation,near threshold our data is consistent

with (hRiz � Rh)
2 � (� 0

c
). Even though the am pli-

tude ofthis secondary instability saturates,we cannot

ruleouta chaoticasym ptotic behavior.

O ur m easurem ents (from Fourier spectra) show that

1=�h = 1=�1 + 1=�2,at least for � 0
c
not too large.

Since the link num ber Lk is constant (no reconnection

occurred),this relation im plies that the ribbon com po-

nent ofthe twist Tw r varies sm oothly across the tran-

sition.[6]This is corroborated by direct m easurem ents

ofTw r and the other topologicalquantities (W r,Tw f)
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across the secondary instability. During the evolution

shown in Fig.5 (bottom left),W r(t)isconstantthrough

the second m orphologicalchange(bottom left)sincethe

m ean torsion rem ainsconstant;�(s),however,becom es

�1-periodic.Finally,theavailabledata doesnotallow to

decidewhetherthesequantitiesstillvary linearly with .
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FIG . 5. Secondary Hopf bifurcation for � = 1 and

� = � 0:5. This data was obtained under the contraint that

Tw r = 0,a sm allperturbation here,since h ’  for these

param eter values. Top:  = 0:27; 3D isosurface jAj= 0:6

colored by the phase �eld (2�-periodic grey scale); M iddle

left: space-tim e plot of�(z;t) (see Fig.4). Portion ofsize

L = 600ofabox oflength Lz = 2048shown during�t= 1825

with an initialstraight �lam ent (L x = Ly = 92, = 0:295).

2�-periodic grey scale (0 = black,� = white),except for the

points where @z� < 0 which are plotted in black regardless

ofthevalue of�.Thisenhancesthe \petals",orsm allloops,

in the superhelix,since only points ofthese loops have neg-

ative @z�. For the prim ary helix, observed as a transient,

@z� = h > 0 everywhere. W avelengths �h,�1,and �2 and

velocitiesv,v1 and v2 areindicated.M iddleright:projection

ofsuperhelix on the (x;y)plane. The owerpattern isperi-

odicdueto the�nitebox length.Bottom left: = 0:27:tim e

series ofhR iz and �R its rm s over z (left scale),W r=Lz and

�� therm softhetorsion (rightscale).Bottom right:hR iz()

across the two bifurcation pointsc ’ 0:171 and 
0

c ’ 0:267.

D ashed line:R h forthe (weakly)unstable helices.

Although the instabilitiesstudied here are rathertra-

ditional Hopf bifurcations, they are topologically con-

strained. The existence ofthe ribbon com ponentofthe

twist,particulartothe�lam entsstudied here,com esinto

play in asom ewhat\passive"way.Associated to thesoft

phase m ode,itcan be seen asaccom odating the torsion

and writheofthebifurcated structure.Indeed,although

it is a dynam icalobject supporting propagating waves,

our�lam entcoilsand supercoilsundertwistlikean elas-

tic rod or a DNA m olecule (see [6,20] and references

therein). M oreover,the sim ple behaviorofW rsupports

the adoption a topologicalviewpointwhen studying the

dynam ics of3D phase singularities. W e note,however,

thatthe ribbon twistm ightplay a m ore im portantrole

in excitable m edia orsystem swith com plex oscillations,

forwhich the gaugeinvarianceofthe phaseislost.
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